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Continued from Page One
.vestment which is beyond the
nancial reach of the dairyman
.th the capacity for 10 to 20
/WS.
liet stated it is now possible
✓ the family-size dairyman to
ive an elevated stall milking
inor-milk room combination,
luipped with a cowdeecen milk-
, for a cost certainly within
ach of all farmers.
This inexpensive milking parlor-
um combination supplies a place
✓ a mechanical milk cooler,
snail washing facilities, and a
rage place for milk and uten-
s. The convenience and ease of
eking in this type arrangement
as up te date as any known
shod. It is called an Elevated
rlor. •
Hilt observed that approximate.
200 farmers in this area are
joying the conveniences of the
.veted parlor, without which
Iny of them could not continue
the dairy business.
dr. Hilt paid tribute to the
rational Agricuiture instructers
,o are dedicating their efforts
the preservation of the family
ad farmer who represents a
h percentage of t he rural
p select the one you will en.
the most They can advise as
places of interest.
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LOCAL MAN IS KILLED LAT
UPI Comes To Aid Of Man Who
Was Separated From His Family
By RONALD BURTON
United Press International ,
LOS ANGELES itet —For near-
ly 10 years. Roy Huerta,' 38, has
been able to see his wife only
on week ends.
Almost every Saturday, Huerta,
le restaurant cook, has taken a
Ile-mile bus trip to visit his
Mexican-born wife, Manuela, 32,
in Tijuana, Mexice. She has been
barred from the United States
since 1949 as the result of a per-
jury conviction that started as a
language mixup.
But now, Huerta, aided by a
United Press International inves-
tigation. may be able in a matter
of weeks to bring his wife and
Øx small children to Los Angeleslive with him.
"This is wonderful," he said.
"I'll take the kids out every
day. Ill skip through the park
with them."
Ironically, a law p.isJ•iec! Sept.
Disintegration
Flits Waterfield
tampaign, Combs
11, 1957, probably would have
permited Mrs. Huerta to enter
this country at that time despite
the perjury conviction. But Huer-
ta, a World War II Army veteran
of the Sough Pacific campaign,
didn't know about it until a UPI
reporter investigated the case.
Need Documents
"We feel this is a deserving
case, and it shouldn't be to., long
before the family can all live
tegether here if other things are
in order," said F. C. Oswald.
deputy district director of immi-
gration in Los Angeles.
"That means they need docu-
ments showing they are married
and that Huerta was born in this
country. The Sept. 11. 1957, legis-
lation permits the spouse of a
US. citizen to enter the country
even if he or she would be
otherwise inadmissible because of
a conviction."
Osweld said the last entry in
the case was in 1953 when Huerta
again tried to have her admitted.
Oswald ,who said he felt the
case was an isolated one, spent
several days running down infor-
mation called to his attention by
UPI.
A week ago Friday he located
BROWNING run __ Bert T. the file listed under Mrs. Huerta's
Combs, who seeks the Democratic maiden name. He telephoned
gubernatorial nomination in the
May 26 primary, again Monday
pointed to what he says is "dis-
cord, confusion and impending
collspee in the Waterfield-Chandl-
er camp."
"Every day brings more stria
Of a disintegrating situation in
the Waterfield canm. The lonely
Chandlerfseld masterminds in
Louisville tried to endorse a can-
didate for lieutenant governor to
run with Harry Lee. They need
votes. But the plan threw Water-
field and manager Joe Leary into
a panic. Frantic signals went out
from Mate headquarters to cease
and demise. How demoralized can
a campaign get?"
• He said. 'The plain fact is that
nobody there wants anybody else.
Nobody really likes anybody else.
Nobody trusts anybody else. Even
'Happy' Chandler. who has been
inclined toward 'Sales Tax John-
ny Youdg Brown (Lexington at-
tcrney who is campaigning for
the lieutenant governor nornina-
tioni has been called to account.
Now you see that in his speech
Frenchburg the other night
%After 'Happy Lee' and Joe got
to him he (Chandler) it would
be all right do vote for anybody
for lietseenarat governor except
Wilson W. Wyatt," Combs running
mate who is a lieutenant gover-
nor aspirant.
Combe then referred to reports
from Hopkinsville last week that
employes of Western State Hospi-
tal were being asses-sea 2 per cent
gf their salaries to finance the
Ivaterfield effort. He called it
"another sign that the opposition
sees the handwriting on the wall."
"Agent's of the state personnel
department go to Hopkinsville,
they set up offices in .a con-
venient motel and send werd to
state hospital employes to line
up and deliver 2 • per cent of
their pay. The Chandlerfields have
set out to grab all they can get
*heir hands on before the ship
sinks. They know the Combas
Wyatt victory will end all that
sort of thing." he said.
Weather 1
Report
• S iiithrivest Kentucky — Cl'eady
and warm today with showers
and sca't'tered thunderstorms end-
ing about noon. high 75. Partly
cloudy and cooler teinight, low
' in mid 40s. Wednesday sunny
ant mild.
( Merniperatuees at 5 a. m. CST:Leuisvilee 66, Lexington 63, Sew-
ee ling Omen 65, Paducah 61. GOV-
•ington 63, London 60 and Hop-
Atirerville 65,
Evansville, Ind, 63
Huerta, told hirn about the 1957
law and advised him to ,tart
proceedings at the San Ysidro
border elation which could win
her admission in four to six
Would Be Citizens
The official also asked San
Ysidro personnel to contact the
U.S. Consulate in Tijuana across
the border about the case The
children, he said, would become
U.S. citizens wilhout difficulty if
the Huerta birth and marriage
documents were in order.
'This is wonderful!" Huerta told
Oevieald. "I'll tell Manuela about
"ievetehen I go see her this week
etjd. She doesn't have a phone
there It will be ae wonderful
surprise. She'll fill wee the terms
and get going on it right away.
Ite wonderful."
The children range from infan-
cy to nine years.
Huerta. born in Johnstown, Pa.,
was unable to arange for a job
in San Diego. Calif., a short
distance from Tijuana.
Mrs. Huerta's difficulty occurred
when the euple. married in 1947
in Los Angeles, visited Tijuana
and then returned. Mrs. Huerta,
who speaks only a little English,
became confused and said she was
a U.S. citizen. She later was
accused of entering the United
States illegally, convicted of per-
jury and deported.
A little more than half of all
electric power in the U. S. is
generated by coal.
FRONTIER CHECKPOINT—In-
dian guards stand at the road
gate which divides India frozn
Tibet. • .
•
Mrs. Frances Adams
To Head Murray
Training School PTA
The Murray Training School
chapter of the Parent-Teachere
Association met last week in the
basement of the Training School.
President Jahn Lassiter called the
meeting to order, and turned- it
over to the Second Grade who,
with their teacher Mrs. Jelayburn,
presedted "A Day in The Second
Grade," highlighting their Lessons
in French.
A style show was presented by
the girls if the 4-H Club in
which they modeled the garments
made in 4sH. beginning with an
apron and potholden and progres-
sing to mere difficult garments.
Mrs. Barletta Wrathere Home
Demonstration Agent. presented
each girl with a ribbon.
A panel discussion on the Brit-
ish vs the American educational
system was presented by Jimmy
Thompeon. Charles Byers, and
Ralph Oliver, chairman.
The report of the nominating
committee was made by James
Rogers, and he gave the follswing
slate of officers for the coming
year: President — Mrs. Frances
Adams, Vice president — Mrs.
Bea Smith, Recording Secretary—
Mee. Jean Lindsey, Corresponding
Secretary -- Mrs. Hazel Ferguson,
Treasurer — Mrs_ Pat Hodges.
This slate was accepted by una-
nimous vote of the group.
Tries was the largest attendance
of the year for the club, and all
members are reminded that there
will be only one more meeting
in this school year.
FMurray Hospital I
Monday's complete record f o I -
I OWs:
elnsus  37
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds,  28
Patien:s Admetell  
Patients Dismissed   0
New Cdizene  0
Patients admitted from Saturday
1115 a. m. to Monday 27, 1959.
'Mrs. James Byrn and baby
gel, lit. 4; Joel Pettit, Model,
Tonne Elroy Greer Rt. 5, Benson;
Mrs. Dean Searles:rough, Rt. 2.
Dever. Tenn.; Mrs. J. C. Walker
and baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. James
R. ODahel and baby girl, Rt.
3, Benton; Mae. Media Finley, Rt.
1; Mrs. It. W. Scarbrough, Jr.;
Res 5; C,harlie W. Smith, Mur-
ray Reel Home; Bryan Nahney.
Rt. 6; Mrs. James Whaetiey, Rt.
3, B-nton; Leslie Dane McClure,
Rt. 5.
Patient* dismissed from Saturday
11:15 a. m. to Monday 27, 1959.
Mr.: James Stem, Rt. 6; Mrs.
David M gan, Rt. 5; Mrs. Jarnes
Aleen and baby boy. Rt. 2, Haz
el; Henry Richardson and
baby bey, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. W
C. Rageda:e, Rt. 3; Mrs. Marvin
Swatze11, Rt. 1, Cadiz; Mrs. Hel-
en Clark, Dexter; Mrs. Arthur
Mays. 107 Pine.
CORRECTION
The name of Hub Erwin was
listed on the Farm Committee
for Waterfield through error, ac-
cording to Judge Wayli in Ray-
burn, county chairman
Washington
by
Report
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
BROOKS HAYS' NOMINATION
AS TVA DIRECTOR
The nomination 'of former
Congressman Brooks Hays of
Arkaneas to fill the remaining
year if the term from which
Dean Weleh resgned is expected
to receive Senate approval. Mr.
Hays made a record in the House
el censistent support of TVA
except for his support of the
Dixon-Yates prepeal for Mem-
dkus.
1 hive been working to pre-
pare myeell for the expected bat-
tie on the Fir on the TVA yelf-
L.nancirag bill and on the ter-
ritorial "freeze" eirervisione of this
bill they may seek to prohibit
any other REA cooperative or
city or town from contractirry fur
TVA power.
Arteficial barriers to the free-
dom of choice and movemei.t
inherent in the freeze proposal
would. I fear, have the same
crippling type ef effect on our
ereiremy as the parceling of
Europe into many small coun-
tries had there.
PARTY LINE FIGHT ON
TOBACCO PROGFfAM AVOIDED
The Jennings bile to stabilize
and protect price support levels
for tobarecer ...opened up a party
line split on the tobacco program
where all but two et the repub-
lican rnerribers of the Agricult-
ure Cemrnittee opposed the bill.
Even theugh the bill was order-
ed rapeseed by a more than two
to one vote, it ,was unpurtallt
to try to maintain the 25-year
principle of legislating for to-
bacco en the merds of the pro-
peal rahor than along party
taws.
I joined in the effort along
with other merribtre of both part-
ies who ehared this view. We
IA' irked eel some revised lang-
uage which ci,,es beet change the
sub atance (sf the bill but does
eliminate a problem which some
ef the men-there from the wheat
areas saw in the original. Sang
uage. Since this has been fully
reported in the press I won't
go, into the details of the -re-
(CV image
I .am confident that the vote
on the bill in the final action in
the Agriculture Committee will
inepneve. Also the vote on the
Floor of the House will most
certain'y show that the time and
effete _pent cn Ids revision by
the members of the C. cdrese as
weil as the tobacco leader:Ai p
Li tam Kentf eky and the other to-
bacco states was worthwhile.
NEW FARM Ble8 TO
BE INTRODUCED
Several new general farm bills
•
will be introduced next week to
try to deal with the twin pro-
blems of mounting surpluses and
cleceremg term prices. It is sign- ,
&cant that all of the bills 1
have seen leave the tobacco pro-
gram unchanged.
•Pasea,ge of any legislation to
deal effectively with the rneunt-
deg su.rplus-denlining price pro-
blem is not very ikely. The ad-
manistratien's apparent oppesi-
tion to any proposal which does
not start from the premise that
even knees- prices to producters is
the only enswee causee me to say
this.
VISITORS FROM HOME
Visitsers in the office during
the past two wetilcis include: T.
Sledd, Murray; Mrs. Corinne
W,hitehead, Eddyville; Robert
Regeleperger, Murray State Col-
lege. Ek_ce Davis. Murray State
College; Dalton arid Charlotte
Woodall and their. lovely daugh-
tera, Paducah.
Style Show Planned
By Home Ec Girls
The Murray High School Hume
Economics girls will present a
style show, "Spring Fashions on
Parade", Friday night. May I. at
7:30, in the high school audi-
torium.
Sixty-four girls will be model-
ing their spring dresses construct-
ed in home economics courses I,
11 and III.
The public is invited to attend
arid stay for tea immediately fol-
lowing the style show.
Combs To Speak At
Fulton Tomorrow
Bert T. Orambe will speak to-
ineerrew night in Fulton, Ken-
tucky. Any one wiehing trans-
portation is asked to contact the
Combs headquarters in Murray.
A large group will leave the
Murray headquarters on North
Fourth street in a motorcade,
ATTEMPTS BANK, ROBBERY
NEW YORK (UPI — Police
arrested a termer Earl Carroll
Vanities showgirl Friday for at-
tempting to hold up a bank with
a threatening note. They identi-
fied her as Emilie Nolen, 49, also
known as Ritzee Raye( whose
resord shsnved narcotics arrests
s. ng 'seek to 1928.
The U S. Department of Inte-
rior was estateished in 1849.
Nearly 21 million babies have
been born in the U.S. during the
past five years.
'044
dis
r A
tisEARS FOR BABIES — An un-
ually large number of mal-
ormed babies are being born
in upstate New York, where
abnormally radioactive rock is
exposed, says Dr. John T. Gen-
try (above), state regional
health director. He sets forth
his observations in an article
in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Public Health association.
Dill Brothers To
Construct Building
YESTERDAY
Joe and Brandon Dill have
purchased a let from the Sykes
Woe Lumber Ccmpany on the
rilcw Concord /Road near the
Murray Drive-In and plan to
construct a large building there.
Joe is in the merchandising
business in Model, Tennessee and
Brandon is an electrician here
ii Murray. They are the sons of
A D. Dill of teazel. Construetia•
will begin on the building in the
near future, they said. The oc-
cupant of the buildups has not
been named
Ministers Will
Meet Wednesday
The Murray Ministerial Associa-
tion will meet Wednesday at 11:00
m. at the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church
The ministers will lunch to-
gether at a local restaurant.
Baptist Preachers
To Meet On May 4
The West- Kentucky Baptist
Preachers Conference will meet
at 10:00 am on May 1 at the
Barptist Bible Institute on North
15th street in Mayfield.
The subject will be the Mother's
Day charity fund offering and
will be discussed by Ben R.
Brewe r, administrator of the
Western Baptist Hospital at Pa-
ducah.
Joe Franklin is moderator of
the conference and Dewey Smith
is clerk.
Pack 45 To Hold
Wiener Roast
Pack 45 of the Cub Scouts will
meet Thursday evening at 8:30 in
the city park for a wiener roast.
All parents ,f Cub Scouts are
urged to be present.
Bulletin
PANAMA (UPI)— A
spearhead force of 20 invaders
struck across the Sao ilia
Mountain range today in what
appeared to be the start eof a
drive across te isthmus to
Panama City 60 mdes awl),
Special Service
To Be Held By
Spring Creek
Sunday. May 3, w,11 be a special
day at Sprine Creek Baptist
Church. On Sunday morning there
will be the regular 'Sunday Scheel
and worship services.
At noon, there will be dinner
on the ground. In the afternoon
at 1:30 there will be a service in
which the recently paid for Sunday
School rooms will be dedicated
to the work of the Lord.
Brother Alfred Harris, a former
Pastor, will bring the dedication
message. Other former Pastors,
members, and friends 'of Spring
Creek Baptist Church are espec-
ially invited to attend. Brother
Outland Dies In Auto
Wreck Near Dover, Tennessee
W. C. Outland age 51. of Ill
North Seventh Stree: was killed
yesterday aLernoon at 4:10 o'•
clock in an auts mobile Wreck
on U. S. 79 between Dover and
Clarkeville. The accident occur-
red near the cemmu.nity of Red
Tele ten miles east of Dover.
Killed also in the headen col-
lision was Paul J. Wood of 1200
Nereh 22nd. Street. Humbok, Ten-
nessee.
Outland was returning
home from ,Clairkeville when, ac-
e( eding to Tennessee State Tro-
sper Jen Kuykandal, Wo d teas-
ed an titer car and cradiee head-
ers int the car of Outland. Weed
we preceding leeward Clarks-
ville and Mr. Outland was travel-
:rig in the eppes.lte direction.
Occupants el the car that Wood
passed repertee that he pulled
areund them on the winding
read and crashed head.on into
the cat driven by Mr. Outland.
Ott" land died enrcute to the
Cliark-ville Memorial Hospital
and Wood died in the Hospital.
Mr. Outland was chief tebacco
Hal Shipley, Pastor, urges each v •rksey Juniors Toand everyone to be present for
all of these services. Give Play May 5
Contact Lens Wearers
Cautioned On Fluid
WASHINGTON en — The gov-
ernment is warning wearers of
eontact lenses to beware. of cur-
rent stocks of a cleansing fluid
called "Barnes-Hind wetting solu-
ticn."
A warning issued Monday night
said some of the fluid is contami-
nated and could cause blindness
in persons with injured or in-
fected eyes.
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion I FDA said efforts were
being made by the company and
the government to recall out-
standing supplies of the preduct.
The Barnes - Hind Ophthalmic
Products, Inc.. Sunnyvale. Calif.,
produces the fluid in two-ounce
dropper bottles for retail sale and
in larger one pint containers for
practitioners who prescribe or dis-
tribute contact lenses.
FDA scientists' found that one
lot of the fluid contained a bac-
terium called pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa which can cause blindness.
The FDA said there probably
would be no harmful effects from
use in a normal, healthy eye.
But it said dangerous infection
may occur if injury or infection
already were present.
POLIO AID
LONDON an — U. S. drug
hs uses have flown four tons of
Salk vaccine to Britain in the
past 24 hours to meet the demand
caused by this country's current
polio scare.
A , Britannia Turboprop hauled
lei tons of the polio preventive
from Chicago to Liverpoal Mon-
day. and a Ve-ton shipment ar-
rives by air today.
The Junior Class of Kirksey
High School will present "Aunt
Tiles Goes to Town" on Tuesday
evening. May 5 at 7:30 p.m. as'
part of the Commencement week
treed/Wes.
The play is a faece in three
acts, written by Wilbur Bruen
and is under the direction of Mi.
and Mrs W. H. Brooks.
Those in the cast are Nancy
Bazzell. Bettie Smith, Lillie Har-
rison, Eva McCall .,n, Lorna Ross,
Danny Edwards, Coleman Reeder,
Prentice Tucker. Jerry Key, Anita
Brandon. and Sandra Bedwell.
The entire action of the play
takes place in the living room of
Aunt Tillie Trait's country home
near a smart summer resort.
Between act entertainment for
the evening will be furnished by
the first and fourth grades and the
FFA quartette. Admission will be
50 and 25e and all proceeds will
g.. to the Junior Class.
Legion Auxiliary
Spring Conference
To Be Sunday, May 2
The annual distrxt spring cen-
ference of the American Legion
Auxiliary will be held Sunday,
May 3rd at the Mayfield Legien
Hall, Meefield. Ky.
This conference will open at
12:30 p. m. with a luncheon and
the regular meetingwill c( n-
vene at 2 o'clock, with Mrs. Allen
Austin, Firet District president
presiding.
Ass invitation to the legienaires
ti meet for this luncheon t has
been extended as then- district
meeting will be held there on
the same oay.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, presi-
dent of the Murray (mit urges all
members to attend.
AILING DULLES ACCEPTS NEW ASSIGNMENT — Attired in street clothes for the occasion,
ailing John Foster Dulles chats with.Predident Eisenhower (right) and (1. to r.) Mrs. Dulles, new-
ly-appointed Secretary of State Christian Herter and Vice President Richard M. Nixon following
his acceptance of appointment as Special Foreign Policy Consultant to the President. The 71-
year-old Dulles used the occasion to praise his successor, Herter, and heard Mr. Eisenhower call
his new role "one more example of your magnificent spirit and devotion to the nation's welfare."
grader in this wee' for the Fed-
eral Government working out of
Wood was a veterans admini-
stration vocational agriculture
teacher. He is survived by a
wile and two children.
Mr. Oueland is survived by
his wife Mrs. Mary Louise Out-
land; two daughters Mrs. Joe
Ryan Cooper and Miss Nancy
Outland of Murray; his father '-
A. G. Out:end of Murray; three
sisters Mrs. Ray Brewnfeeld of
Paris, Mrs. Cliften Parker and
Mrs. Al Youngerman at Murray.
Two granechiloren also survive,
Ann Ryan Cooper and Joe Ste-
ven Cooper.
He was a member of the First
}earnest Chuach and a member of
the Sunday Scheel class taught,
lay Clayborn Jeares.
The funeral will be held at
3:00 p. m tomerrow with Rev.
Paul T. Lyles and Rev. H. C.
Chiles eff.ciating Burial will be
in the Murray cdy cemetery.
Active paetearers will be J. N.
Outland, Boo Cone. Bel Pritekr
arcs, John wagg,nr. Vernon But-
terwort h. W. T. Peck. Stevan
Wea'her, and Eugene Tarry.
Honedary pallbearers will be
the mernoeia of the U. S. Tobac-
co Diets:ices. tobacco warehouse-
n VOL tobacco purchasers a lei
members ef the Western Dark
Fired Tebacco Grewers Assoc .a-
tem.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
R01111C is in charge of arrange-
merns. Prier-.th may call at tee
eenera: home until the funeral
hour.
Little League
Tryouts To
Be This Week
Murray Little League Baeeball
tryeuts are scheduled for Tues-
day. Wednesday and Thursday
of this: week Try cite will be
held at the Lettee League Park
Lrena 3:4.5 ti 6 p. m.. The order
if tryouts will be as follows:
April 28-12 and 11 year sud
boys
April 29-11 and 10 year old
b.,ys
Apirl 30-9 year old boys.
In order to be within the age
Ismies required to play Little
League aaseball this year. a ti,y
must hate been born between
August 1. 1946 and July 31, 1959,
inclusive.
Team rosters, managers. and
assistaM managers, will be an-
nounced within a week following
the tryouts.
Concert Will
Be Tonight
The Murray Slate College Seem-
phonx Band with Prof. Paul W.
Shahan conceucting will be in
c mete tenight as a part of the
Festival of C., nte rnporary A r • s
currently in progress at the Cd.
High!.ghts of the festival prie-
entation will be William Seell-
man's "Chester" Ovtrture: How-
ward Handen's "Chorale and Ale
lelu,a" and the first Murray por-
feimance of a new eSympie any
el' Band" by Vincent Peadischetti.
Other welts to be performed are;
"West Point Suite" by Hilhayd;
"March, Op. 99 fed Band" by
Sedgei Prnkefiev.
In adlition to the Symphonic
'Band, The Brass Choir" will p135-
sent "'Concept Piece" by Adler,
"Tragic March" by Beckholm
end "Sinfenteita" by Ralph D.
Miller.
This is the twelfth in the (sere
rent series cif prograrrrs presented
by the Fine Arts Departrrn.nt ri
cooperation with the Airier din
Association of University Wein-
en. Tonight's concert will be irt
the College Auditorium at 8.15
p. m. All festival presentaeenis
are open to the public fret` if
charge
os
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TUESDAY - APRIL 28. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray'
City Auditorium
WAVAII. ,AGIVAWAYAIWIWASe.VArV71,0614///d., /..v/Y/BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He bath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,and the opening of the prison to them thatare bound. •- Isaiah 61:1.We can help substantially in that taskeven today. There are probably more peoplein prison and slave labor camps today thanthere. ever were I.efore. Faith and prayerhelp. too.
sgigrmarnse-477,7771--7-srrymenrr-se,-muligg
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Nir,s. W. S. Swann, of Murray. and Mrs. J. I). Peteraonof Benton attended the Daughters of the American Revo-lution Congreaa which assembled in Washington, D. C.,last week.
Quinton Sims has returned to Louisville after spend-ing a week with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Sims ofLynn Grove.
Mrs. E. A. Johnson. 7)00 Elm Street. is visiting rela-tives and friends in Mayfield.
Thoddous Eugene arraway, formerly of Murray...died at 11:30 Sunday morning at the Kings DaughtersHospital in Columbia. Tenn., following an eight weeksillness.
Joe Farmer Orr, twelve Year' Id sixth grader, willplay the leading role in -Rip Winkle-, colorful ,operetta to be presented by the Nt ray Grade School at7:30 p.m. on May 3 in the high school auditorium.The junior class of the Almo High_SchooLivill isreas4st---a -3-act -plity- --entitted-**GeOrge In A Jam-. April 29. be-ginning at 7:30 p.m.
In keeliIng with National Hospital Da. throughoutthe nation. the Murray Hospital'. on May :2 from 2:00to 6:00 p.m.. will hold open house.
• .••••• 
simo....•••••••la
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Too BACK TO WORK - Sidelined with a pinched neck nesseawe opening of the baseball season. Red SOx batting star TedWiiliams tests his muscles bofore his first workout at FenwasPark as he returns to active play.
- SPORT PARADE
By Ost t RALEY
United Press InternationalNEW YORK 4,7e - WondrousWaren Spahn still is confounding
It Couldn't Be Done But Donl)nrsdale May Make It Possible
Dodgers were floundering in last
place. •
The Los Angeles - Pittsburghgame was the only one played
in the majors Monday. The two
ether one acheduled - Chicago
at Milwaukee and San Franciscoat Philadelphia - were rained
out. All the American Leasue
child were idle.
Drysdale opened the Dodgers'eastern swing by striking outseven Pirate batters. That gave.him a total of 32 strikeouts su far,tops in the -National League.
In addition to his pitching,Drysdale, a guy who swings amean bat, also collected two of
h,s team's 11 hits and had a hand
in a five-run first inning rally
that chased George Witt-and sew-
ed up the game for Los Angeles.
By wining. the Dodgers opened
up -a one-game gap over Milwau-
kee and San Francisco, who are
tied for second. place.
In the American League, the
eastetn clubs launch their first
western swing today.
WIN ZONE MATCH
TEL AVIV. [steel (UPI) -
Switzer-Land advanceS to the sec-
ond round of the Eurawan 7 ne
Davis Cup camp:tithe-in Sunday by
defeating 1-rael, 3-2.
Fight Results
United Press InternationalNEW YORK - Emile Griffith,14834. New York ,cutPointed MelHa -ker. 150. Austin. Tex. (HP.
! his third of the season. Quite a1 difference from a year ago when 
PROVIDENCE RI-Don Prout
Drysdale's record was 0-3 and the
168, Providence. R.I., outpointedJohnny Freitas, 170 Swansea
By MILTON RICHMANUnited Press InternationalThey said it couldn't be done,but they failed to reckon withDon Drysdale or those unpredict-able first-place Dodgers.
Never In the history of theNational League has a ball clubfinished seventh one year-as theCadgers did last.-Tand then wonthe pennant the next-as WaltAlsson's crew is threatening now.The' odds-makers were convinc-ed it just couldn't happen_ Theybacked up that belief by makingthe -Didgers 25-1 shots before theseason began.
But those odds looked entirelyout of line Monday night whenthe D.-dicers stretched tdeir leadto a full game by bestir thePirrtes. 9-3. be Drysdale'snifty six-hit pitching.
The victory was Drysdale's firstover Pittsburgh since 1967 and
Things In Canada
Differ From U.S.
_OTTAWA -  - Planning to•“viSit Canada this summer?
If you travel by car, rememberthat Canada uses the "imperialgallon." which is 20 per centbigger than the U. S. gallon.Remember, also, that the U. S.
:he experts -is well as the hitters seasen vedh a seven-hit shutout dollar is va'ued at slightly less
--today. 
over the challenging Pirates, went dian the Csnadian it liar. based
One of the major pennts of nine innings against the Phillies on the Well Street rate of ex-
dieuedion during spring training before Don McMahon came on change. which is determined by
was the question of how long the te• win it in the 10th. and then, the law of sue -ly ,nd demand.
dazzling 38-year old left-hander snapped idick with a 7-4 win over American tree, .vill find it
if the Mdwaukee Braves could the Cincinnati Reds, convenient to ode ,i Canadian
continue as a 20-game winner. Rests Greve's Mark funds from ths in-. before en-
The artsensus seemed to be that There ..ver'e charges of cerrela. sesisd canasta, ,sros,..- saving the
this year might mark the be- cency eveded th- Braves bother of nd'zin dalcuLationsduring spung training and it is when spending money.typical of Spahn's fierce compet.- In Oanada. inty the majnrtive pride that he should -take eine: provide night clubs. Mont-these criticisms personally. After real has more nightspots in pro-
against the Philhes he watched 000) than any other•city in North
his nine innings of fruitless laber port on to its pcau :Ohm 1.7(51..
happily as McMahon picked up Arne rica.the decision and then commented Dent think everyone in Canada.Dacidly:oe .angaks English. Residents in mosts that look as if we arli Quebe c pr vince, parts of New• 
-
complacent'' 
Brunswick and Ontario. speakA team man. this Spahn. and Frei ch. E:at'where . English isin the bargain he is the most spoken.valuable indiv:dual Warren is a
cinch for the Hall of Fame because I
he a:ready has erased one of the
immortal Lefty Grove's must prd-
ed records from the books. Grove
was the only left hander to win
20 games for eight years Spew
tied that meek in 1957 and reolote
it to nine years last season,
ginning of the end.
Bet as .of the moment. Spahnstill seems to be march:ng upthat long ,.iii.nstead of startingto Coast down the other side.
- "Nobody can guess at some-thing like this." he said one dayduring the last World &roes. "Itcan leave you overnight. But I
feel that I she uld have two orthree good years left in me."
Hs analysis certainly seems
correct Because tle alert, hawk.faced man already has won twogames while pitchdid nine tied up
.•1;*-611 in a thirA Milwaukee
sae'
Predicts Big Year
Les' Burdette. toe other half of
Ma% atacer s one - two pitching
punch, asserted with a certain
brashness this, spring that Spahn
could go on "indefinitely" There
was no question in his mind about
• h season.
"Between us. - pr claimed die
espresisible West Virginian. "we
Louse to win 50 games."
That fractions out to 25 each, a
monumental assignment in the 
totil•up National League race. Yet 
l' 
n Past Decadethe fact they are running free
 I
with two victoroes each indicates
OM
the statement goes beyond merejest.
Spahn's performances are ofparticular interest he opened the
TODAY'S SPORTS
SHORTS
CLAIMS WORLD RECORD
1111ILBOURNE. A .i'tra iUPI,
- M.ke Agod.ni Trinid.d.
B W I . clamed a wield sec adf the 130-yard da,h SundayN nen he ran the distance in 12.2:fronds The cid recsa•d if 124
was set by des late Criarley Pad.clock of tos U S :sr 1921
EXCHANGE FARM HANDS
CH)CAGO - To. Sol
-
Franc.sen Giant and Crocag .1
Cub5 exchenged fa-m hands Sun- I
day with ti- Gird, sending An'fiekier D r. ra „g t • Ti;' Wnrtn
of the American A saate,e, an 1'the Cubs send rig p.tcher Marceldio S;be to rsx ef • ,e.•Pacific Cosa Le.gue Taos
was with Ph trios ia,1 vete
FUNERAL IDERVICES
MeKENNLY. V. , 'SP: Fo-
. nera. se : soces I fir
oetafrIC pittht.: Dan }lack. who0.ed at Akr n. Ch.. ,a t Tues-day. were neii nese Suslay close
by write e he 5 art ed re baseballcareer in tht siath -ideLeague- Back. 40. a ..gat-hani-er pOtehei a nehit. ri -oun game' r thc Cieve.ani Inf •-,n- during•oe 193'7 Arr.er.cao League sea -
-
CHICAGO SCOUT DIES-.cgicAc,c) :r. Mimeo
eel este)
player -
(e..7, Greve.
sx Grammeswhile Snits sp, t __the mess" rx- I an-is RI • .- 'Ma vre Set-toden F .r• Wsa-th and Chicats I orday nicret t .711!'i renzure.
61. Chitae
• " !".••:1 .
a ,ri K
ti. -n E-;,
A CRUSADE tea save the African fai • e, • t. x,sfelnedred be an idealist, played by Ties It el rinds sup-
port from serious people. including Err. , awl Juliette
(1e. rii in •h osen• frnm "Thu Reeds. II, a tie Varsity
it
1..a ukee
I San Francisco
C nc. nnieti
Chicago
Philadetphia
Pitteburgh
St Louis
Major League
Standings
silted Press International
National LeagueTr' W L Pct. GB
4t. se.ed 10 5 667
7 4 tale 1
9 6 600 1
7 6 583 2
7 7 509 2'd
---5 7 417 3,2
5 -8' .380 4
4 I I .267 6
Yesterday!, .Reautia,
Los Asfee :es 9 Pittsburgh 3. eight
San Fran at Philadelphia, night,
p,stsxined. rain.
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
rain and cold
Only &ernes scheduled.
PVT.
Today's Games
San Fran. at Philadelphia. night
St. Louis at Cdieinnati. night
Ch cad , as. Mildeankee
Only games scheduled.
Tomorybw s Games
s as C.n• insao. night
La Ang. ej Philadelphia,_ night
St Loud at "Milwaukee, night
'Sari Fran. at Pittsburgh. night
American League
Team W L Pet. GBClevelasd 10 4 .714
Baltimore 9 5 .143 1
Chscage 9 5 .643 I
Karoo,. City 7 6 363 2,4
Boston 6 7 462 3,4
New York e 7 .462 its
vir-shangtor. 6 8 .429 4
Derent 1 12 .077
Yesterday's Results
..• iiehedu
Today's Gamei
Boston at Clevi -rughtd-
Washinaton at Ken City. night
NEW York at Chleago. night
daltimore at Den i• night
I Tomorrow's Games
Washingtan at Kansas City
Baltimore at Detroit
New York ai _Chicago
rri. a schedaled.
•••••••••1-T-'"----
•
e
•
By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bil:y
Haughton. a medium-saed young
;nazi with slicked-baelt hrcr.en
hand Is an example t, day of
what has happened t . harries%
tacardl.
Haugaton is a farm tidy wno
was .bnrr, wilh a islet I ir trotting
nedies. He never anticipated the
day woudi come when he would
nave 103 hor., h.s charge
and h,s stable would win a ree-
i.rd 51.047.610 in a seasen.
That's because 18 years ago,
when Billy was 17 and tuck a
joh as a gr.edn, harness racing
was a sp,rt &sae:elated wilh cider
and 'chicken with damp:nags
while today it is an indudry of
cocktails arid caviar.
Even a decade ag. it was
rf•ugh for the "trotj." The city
suckers st.1 were in the process
of learning to appreciate the
cauntry folks. hIpt..:1 and it was
touch and t, whether they wauld
catch an.
Booming Business
But tn., o, . laa-pi, duce 01
the c•Araty fad ' 'day is big bus.-
r.elis, mends unotd a many fac-
tnrs. It received its majot broads
with invention of the Phillips
staraing gate Th's cdreraption. a
folding barrier mounted on the
beck of an autarnobile. eliminat-
ed the tedious system ot innum-
erable false starts. Ceinstrucion
uf modern raceways which are
glitter.ng pari-mutuel palaces
and the unquencrable urge to
gamble Piu-- hed the slsort across.
Figures usually art boring,
utile s they happen to deal wiin
your awnl finances or the odds
on the ningettet toting your wag-
er h me n front, but the tatting
recoidis currently ,ring piled up
at Yonkers Raceway, as example,
Ire staggering.
In earl, April. when the wea-
ther wi post and crowds; were
WA at their beat. .Yordsers had
five nights in a row on which
the fans bet better than two
miidon dcllar- per !tight. The
a.verage r.igessiy wagering Is morethan 51.600000 and en recentnight Yonkers created B record
handle Of 52.536,000.
' . Rags To Riches
Consider Nat a men six yearsego. Haughtsn wee toe leading
"rimier among the
ter; as a S474,527.
•Mass, (8).
CHICAGO - Jesse Bow -try, 178,St Louis, stopped Lou Bailey, 179,Peoria, Ill. 461.
MIAMI, Fla. - Ed Beattie, 138,Miami. Fla . oultpointed RockyHanded. 140. Tampa. Fla. 110).
DALLAS. Tex. - Manuel G- nza.;lez, 142, Odessa. Tess. outpoirdedCurtis Cokes. 143. patties (10).
HENS THAT AREN'T CHIt'KEN
- _
ELK RIVER, Minn. - ern -Hens aren't necessarily henpeck-ed, according to researchers whofour.d that chickens penned to-esther are constarely fighting todecide who besst-s whom.
Poultry experts at the NutrenaFeeds' research farm here saidthe "Is isses" rnonepolize feed, wa-ter and nests, sometimes evencowing the lowly into starvation.
SCOTCH MAKiNK INROADS
PARIS 111, - Scaitch whis-ky i g ma t make inzJads inthe w.pe „habits
Frt_nshm-Ut %it ellacningTHIRSTY 11,542. yew. irat'mnrsea' seancesKENT. Ohio - del) - How aol Isdan. Under a new aosse-much water does a tree neea? A
newly transplanted elm with a
trurk diame•er of 10 to 12 inches
required 5.3.000 gallons *In lest
than six months, according to the
Daeey Tree Expert Co here.
ON THE (YrTIER HAND.,Harness RacingATelEa aSN. G. ,U1'11 - The.w ho runs the newsstand at
• I the University cf Georgia found
se thatpapers without pay.ng for them,some students vsere takingMakes Big Rl 
so he tacked up a sign reading;
tilsove Shalt Not Steal."
Next day he found a Midis-al
sch Aar had added: "The Lord
Bltsseth Those Who Help them-
selves."
TAKES THE FIFTH - rnati mai
Longshoremen's (Triton Presi-
dent Harry Bridges smokes
calmly during an appearance
before the HOWSE' un-American
activities committee, Washing-
ton. When asked If he was a
Communist, he took the fifth
amendment "for the first time
In my life." Also, he said his
dock workers would honor a re-
quest from Red nation unions
not to handle shipping In U. S.
Lase year he ptrahnalty piloted
I,' Me horses whi,h won $818,659,
"I'm ceadinnally surpr.sed al
hat has happened," he says.
"Why. when I irat came into
a time it was rough going to
n ake ends n-eet. After all. we
had wry the county fairs arid
the pudes weren't much." •
But as harnes- rac:ng began to
make strides. Bi'ly opened a
public dusbie in 1947 and tesslay
he is p man 'n the driver-drain-
ef league. He ha- been the na.
thirds leaelina( frat'S in a rose
and has led :n earnings sevi n
years in. a row..
_Like harness raring. Billy hies
come a ',islet way (rim those corn
da). of 'he pas:.
41W *a...1671;r „TV '
'TAYLOR MOTORS, INC , 303 So. Alt}r8t., Murray, Ky.
'lit Is St /Lei at dealer.• 41tnt.tingthis sign, Tett * Mn ttalne in The1141 I. LissJi • net t this VIC F‘tilisor
a...t F. oun airports of, scotch
s;iiicteirl to at ri-psi-hi• $980.000 worth this year.
-er-
r
4171,-
CLERGYMEN TAKE OATH
BLMAPES'T. Hungary (UPI)
Arehist,is p Joszof Gdiesz
iither leading Roman Cath,,licChurch officials have taken
oath of allegiance to the HUng;t -'
tlan "peoples republic," the His:-
garian nevi's agency MTI report-ed soday. The agency said :heclergymen tseok the oath Friday
in accordance with a Cunununotgesvernenent ceder. •
Fish are not born with sca1es
but dever'op them later in life
from under the stun.
meleere -.......7.  .....,
•
•
TEN-TO-ONE-TWINS AGAIN - Mrs. David R. Mutray ofTraverse City, Mich., prhutily holds hid latest set of twins -ys,who brought -their dad $1,600 on an investment ,of $100.with two Sets of twin boys, Carl and David (left) 4'2.and John and Peter. 3,4, Murray (seated) a high school Englishteacher, bought a 51,1100 policy from Lloyd's of London, insuringhim against further multiple births in the family. Along cameEvan and Chris to add two to the family and $1,000 to the bankace' 'tint.
WORLD'S MOIST MUCK-- The world's biggest commercial truck.)outoey from New Orleans, La., to an oil convention In Tulsa, Ohtautened-toe load over off-the-road terrain. Those six Goodyearsonly 25 pesandsper-squareonch preforms, thus enabling the truckhi fiats/eat iediurees exploration work. The truck is 16 feet wide'ail etw.litionetl! After Tulsa, there will be showings in other citie
made in Lyons, France, startsla. The behemoth can tote aare eight feet nigh, but n atidIi, ramble oyes !neigh ten tin13 high, 41 lung The cab tss. 
2.•
TRY!
AND SEE WHY
IT'S THE FASTEST-GROWING U.S. CAR
THE BY STUDEBAKER
Compare this wonderful new kind of car to any other, andyou'll know why we have the fastest rising sales curse in the industry..1111°  The Lark is shorter outside, yet seats six people Comfortably. Itcosts less to buy, less to operate-runs miles and miles on little, low-cost regular gas. wit: in the Mobilgas Economy Rtiri, The Lark V-8outscored all \'-S's with an astonishing 22.28 miles per gallon aserage.And, of course, the does better. "lib- The Lark affords the best ofeverything you need, at sat ings you can't afford to miss. Seei(t. today.
ifh)
is.Vibts St s 2 as4 4 dm India.
Larne/acid Anita mgr.
fi'senwer 'Gulf 911,01 • t YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S
• 1
PILl'4 a donee to MTN a $2141 RCAStereophonic Console, yews new cli•menlon in sound. Nothing in buy.no obligations ..no strings attachedlitist esph..54,..ssm prottola.
.11
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CLERGYMEN TAKE OATH
BUDAPEST, Hunger) (UPI) --
Archinne p Josdef Groesz and
other leading Roman Catholic
Church officials have taken Linoath id allegiance to the Bungee
in "peoples republic," the Hee-
gerian news agency MTI report-
ed today. The sigency said :he
clergymen took the oath Friday
in accordance with a Conununot
gevernment ender.
Fish are not born with scales
but deve'op them later in life
from under the skin.
1
- Mrs. David R. Miura)" e1olds hat- latest set of twins -
000 on an investment of $100.
oys, Carl and David (left) 4,2,
(seated) a high school English
am Lleyrin of Londe, insuring
ths in the family. Along came
family and $1,000 to the bank
•
le in Lyons, France, startsThe behemoth can tot., a
eight feet high, but n ed.amble over roue,h ten imhigh, 41 lung The cab Is
J . S. CAR
STUDEBAKER
ty other, aocI
the industry.
hilforteily. It
on little, low.
The Lark V-8
111()I1 a%crage.
'Is thc best of
&Tilt today.
Sill aed 4 &At Udell
II Sad steles mem
IRS
,ee to MIN a 2250 RCA
Connie, your nrw di-
mnd. Nothing in buy...I. no strings attathedt
where loraI. andel*.
t., Murray, Ky.
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EDAY --13- APRIL 28, 1959
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION: SATURDAY, MAY 2nd
at 10:60 a.m., rain or shine en
highway 641 41.e miles south of
Surrey at the Douglas Shoemaker
'arm. Will sell the late Edwin
Shoemaker's farming tools - 500
cans nice fruit -- other small
items - poenibly a Chevrolet
Pickup in per...net condition, never
loaded. As this is such a ailailt
sale, we have added a 20 year
collection cf the following: two
organs, one walnut really nice,
organ stool, round dining table,
j
yokea spinning wheel, dinner
d cow bells, small brass bells,
cedar bucket, dough trays and
oil lamp. match very nice, wall
reflector lamp. Seth Thomas clock,
Cake tands, spun holders, butter
bowls, sugar bowls, preserve and
honey stands, pitchers and vases,
steroscope a n d views, cylinder
,phonaeraph records, butter molds;
fox horns, ram horn set, porcelain
, text chambers, coffee mills, char-
„goal irons, speol cabinet. sausage
r n de r s the oldest). buffet with
curved gleiss door and mirror,
telephone, dog irons, wash stand
with mirror, old sewing machines,
electric swinging lamps, . tables,
cast iron ware ikettles and potsi,
washing machine, also a variety
of new househeld items, factory
made lawn mower sharpener, lawn
chair. metal and wood, oak dinette
suite. scene rooting, jars and jugs,
401 water heaters, shop vice and
`blower, new single trees and
dozens of new singe tree trona
gas cok stove, refrigeration, out-
side furniture. scrap metal (A
Model car, mowing michines,
etoves, other pieces', %aeon and
• plow harness. chicken feed inind-
era Many other items. Will have
a collecter with rare guns and
coins - also outboard motor -
Will p.ssibly nlee good tractor
lend equ4mnent. WD 45 Allis
Chalmers. Plen to atteed this safe
of rare arid odd Herr. Nothing
sold privately. Coffee and sand- ,
wiches served - Tell your friends!I FOR °ALE
-- Douglas Shoemaker, Auctieneer, 
ITC
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
FOR RENT
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment. Well insulated, electric
heat, automatic washer and dar-
pen. 1806 Farmer. Phone Plaza
-2210. 4-29C
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Two
bloeks of square, air conditioned.
Water & heat furnished. Reason-
able price. Phone PL 3-3536. 4-29P
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. elec-
trically heated. See R. W. Church-
ill. Phone PL 3-2411. 4-29C
DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
Apartment, private entrance, wired
for electric stove. 12th & Olive.
Dr. F. E. Crawferd PL 3-1503.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX apart-
ment w tii elenne heat. Located
1 blieek from colnge. 102 North
14th. Phone PLaza 3-1562. 4-30P
3 ROOM AFT dr PRIVATE bath.!
1 in ick from square. Call PLaza
3-4768. 4-301'
Urvices Offered
TRASH AND GARLIAGE PICKUP
daily. Contact James Jones, 403
Cherry Street. Good, dependable
at !Vier. 4-301'
FT.OST & FOUND1
LOST: LADIES WADSWORTH
I Watch on street in Murray. If
found Phone PL 3-4729. Reward
4-30P
ing month, free installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 colors. 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$199.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Pb..
PL 3-3607. TFC
ANTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
coflection poster beds, tables,
lamps, glass - Grancitather clock,
dolls, etc. 816 West Bdvsy, May-
field, Ky.. 4-30P
Reconditioned Gas Ranges.
38 in. Tappan-$34.95, excellent
buy.
40 in. Universal--$44.95-large
two drawer storage.
38 in. Kalamazoo'$49.50-Good
condition.
38 in. Enterprise-549.50-Very
best condition.
Others to choose from priced
for $19.95.
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month.
See these Bargains at
Phone PL 3-1823
105 N. 5th Murray, Ky.
SEWING MACHINES, 1 Singer
Portable $45 I used Console $65.
I used vacuum cleaner n25. I used
treadle sewing machine $5. .New
machine special Cenenle Model
$159. Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757
or PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th, Murray,
Ky. TFC
BIRD DOG PUPPY. 3 mouths old
7-44 as KAMM LAMM
et- IMAKCPAGBILSCAllit
BY eV TRAY
z
Cita PTER 29 I "She dinn't seem neavily . door and hem, my nen-,
11ORT 
arehipelapq nt palm-studded "I doubt if she's armed at all." I said. 'Until you've pierce your-
MH ox . the Camerros fan armed." nte r
olets above litadagitecari we set .
a cinirse for the open sea and
dent rolling on. with favoring
wines, to our next landfall. This
was the motintain mass ot Soco-
tra, a tatr-sized island off Cape
Gearelanii Beyond was the Gulf '
of Aden, which gave in turn to
He Red Sea It was Bennie Cart-
6 ens intention to begin her pirat-
ical hunting for ehips in this area
before pushing farther north.
Bo far. I had yet to tread the
quarter-deck when she was on
watch. though I had taken several
tricks at the wheel when Mozo
VMS in eonimand -and. of "ro
gave the orders when I was the
officer in charge As it chanced.
I had the deck when we sighted
our fine prize. I will not deny
that the long-drawn cry of Sail-
foe' front our crow's-nest sent a
shiver down my spine. Fortunate-
ly. I remembered my place in
time-- and turned to knock on tilt
captain'., door Mat as Bonnie
herself came into view.
"Where away. Mr. Douglas?"
she asked me.
"Dead ahead, Captain," I said.
She WWI in the ninnies with a
single catlike bound, a epyglass
at her belt - mounting to the
height of our topsail before she
took her first squint at the north-
ern horizon Her eyes were spark-
ling when Me dropped down be-
side me and tendered the glass.
"Name it if you can," she said.
We were howling north-by-
northeast, in freshening weather,
at drew to fifteen knots. The
horizon open as I climbed; even
before I reached our first yard-
arm, I could discern the white
blur of a sail with tAo naked eye.
4 I climbed or until I was just
below the ereon-nest• where I
conferred edth our lookout then
studied our proepectIve quarry
with care. Bonnie was paring the
deck Impatiently when I returned,
"En•en for a Scot." she said.
"that's 'a dour face you're Wear-
ing" _
"She's an Innisman," I said,
"mit *he's convnyed by three
boons.
"Can you identify the India-
• man's honie port'!"
"She looks tot be one of the
Mogul's ships." I said. There hal
been no mistaking that blood-
red stertinini.
"Judging by the shoe-tenni sell,"
said Bonnie. "she has only a prize
crew aboard:" • d r
1 arxklied my agracmcnt. The
boom te a speedy craft much fa-
vored by the pirates of the Tru-
cial Coast The Indiaman was al-
most surely a prize, and the
l 
three-ship convoy seemed to be
•
, •
shepherding it to one of their
etronghol in the Gulf of Aden.
"If sheIfa prize," slid Bonnie,
"she's wo h retaking."
"Undoubtedly." I said. "'The
Mogul uses dozens of them India-
men on the tem to @tree I've
known him to send cargoes worth
a hundred thousand pounds."
•
- • ,
-"sews.
I said "The gun deck., are often
stripped dl to make extra storage
race I'd give ten to one those
booms are corsairs, since they
fly no colors Not that the point's
worth arguing. We'll have a war
on our hands if we sail amongst
'ern"
Bonnie's eyes strayed to the
English flag that whippet bravely
at her own mizzen. "So far as
they know now, we're an East
India Company ship," she said
"As such we mean no harm Hold
course, if you please, Mr. Doug.
laze We've time for s look at the
chart."
She returned to her cabin. em- ,
ergmg at once with an Admiralty
map, which ,she spread for my
inspection. This, I perceived, was
to be my first testing.
"As you see, we've two routes
open," she said. "One Is to make
westing at once and enter the
Gulf at Socotra. The other is to
hold our preacnt tack and risk
a fight. Which would you sug-
gest ?"
"I'd hold course and sound this
convoy out," I said.
"So far, we think alike." she
told me. "Send word if the es-
corts show their taloned Again
she was gone with the words,
popping into her cabin like a
jack-in-the-box.
. News of a prospective prize had
spread through the ship. Mono
and Jack Ketchell (who had been
promoted from bosun to third
officer) were on deck before their
off-watch ended, and volunteers
leaped to every shroud when 1
ordered the yards shifted In-
deed, I was forced to speak sharp-
ly on occasion to keep tbe men
trorn overmanning the lines It
would never do to advertine our
interest in advance.
When Bonnie came on deck
again. were a half mile up-
wind of the nearest boont. The
versel was sailing a tight tri-
angular ciiurre to protect the
lunibering inliaman's stern. The
girder Mips Corned the remain-
ing points of the triangle; we
could not risk it closer approach
without coming into gun range.
"Whet's your opinion now, Mr.
Douglas?" Bonnie asked.
"She's a prize from the Mo-
gul's fleet," I sail "There's only
a skeleton crew aboard her-- and
judging hy the way she wallows.
she's loaded deep. She's a duck
In a mielpond-tf we can wipe
out the three, bootee."
"How would you take her, Mr.
Douglas?"
I glanced around me, realizing
that both Mozo and Jack hail
climbed to the quarteroteck. This,
obviously, was my second chal-
lenge.
"There's a wily, Calistagit Carter,
If you'll Milt inn I salet.."May we
diseum it In your e /01 n 7"
"Follow me, gentlemen," she
am, etelend once seain into
her cabin We followed. and I
stood unstirrier julit Mettle the
self otherwise. you're among
friends"
"My plans are on the darire
side." I told her "I'd rail straigat
through the convoy. I'd put ex-
tra men on the yards and Mitt
course constantly Coming into
their midst on a zigzag, we'd be
sure to (-ante?* ern. By engagine
the nearest teem first, we'll use
the Indiaman as • shield Then,
when we're ready, we'll hit e, 'h
the others point-blank .h
proper timing, we can put all
three out of action in two passos "
"Daring's a mild word for such
a nue." said Bonnie. "How wculd
you vote, Mom?"
"I'd prefer a more even odds."
Ol the Negro.
"And you, Jack?"
"Mozo's right," said the Eng-
lishman "We could stop a round
shot where it'd hurt-while we
were still outgunned."
"Both objections are valid,"
said Bonnie "I'm still voting with
Mr. Douglas. Break out our col-
ors, Moto And you. Jack. sent
your gunners to their stations
We're holding course-and asking
for a fight."
When our eyes met, I felt my-
self take fire from her endorsi
ment.
"Since the plan is yours, Mr.
Douglas." she said. "you will teke
the deck I'll give contrary or-
ders, If needed."
I remembered to salute before
1 left the Cabin. hut 1 road net
mete keep dowe a grin: my
spirits were bounding OP I toot
erennvind again - for the fir. t
time -since dnepe now•n. A cheer
ran (1.-.wn the deek as 1 gave the
nerler to move Mtn netton There
was no mermen thtit these sea
dogs vvoubt strve me to the last
grum
Moen end Ketcnell had taken
their posts- the forme, at the
bowsprit to gauge the first has-
tile shots, the latter to the gun
eeek I needed no more than a
nasrine glance for these activities.
Thereof to corstant practiee, each
man slots' enl Mon knew his, (oh
Even In the brisk following
wind I could smell the oily blaze
In tech of the pots where wend
shot were heating The gunners
stood above their metehes,
primed to snap Into motinn. Pnw-
tier monkeep hung at ne rail,
awaiting the commend to
ports. Still others welted at the
pulleys for the order to ease the
cannon into firing position.
Similar activity wasi going for-
ward on the enemy escerte A
howl of dismay mewled across
the narrowing strip of nee when
the tilhek flag of our profeselon
replaced the English ensign.
Dirk Donglee has to fight a
bottle 244 overcome ships he'd -
like to Rave, with Captain Bon-
nie o'itching hie PVC` r mo5e.
Contitnir the narnithe here to-
! Morrows
s
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 setter female. Call
PLaza 3-4940.
Preston Orr,
4-30P
PIGS PHONE PL 3-5209. 4030P
NICE BEDROOM SUITE, CALL
Freeze 3-5338. ITC
FIVE PIECE BREAKFAST Room
set. Red and white. Phone PL 3-
5209. 4-30P
RICKING HORSE AND a high
chair. See at 200 Woodlawn, Call
PLaza 3-3300, 4-28C
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK with
two baths, air conditioner, built-in
stove and oven near College, PL
3-2649. 4-280
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
within city limits, city water and
sewage priced for quick sale.
For apt. call PL 3-3895, 4-29C
SPECIAL SALE ON NEW R.C.A.
Whir:pi:nil electric clothes dryer,
30% off retail price. See at
Inengas. Inc. Phone PL 3-1823, 105
North 5th., Murray. 4-29C
9 PIGS, 9 WEEKS OLD. $10 and
$12 each Call HE 5-4237. 4-29C
r HELP WANTED
WOOL FINISHER-NEEDEIT-Age
25 te 35. Inquire aft Boone Clean-
ers. TFC
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
avai:able genet Rayleigh business
in Calloway County or Murray.
Splendid business secured here.
Exceptional opportunity for right
man. See or write Bill Johnson,
Box 352. Russell Springs, Ky.,
phone Union 6-4485 or write
Rawleigh's Dept. Kyc - 1090 - 201.
1TC
NOTICE 1
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcyclea,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. Trc
DOES YOUR FAMILY NEED
shoes? Check the Factory Returned
Shea Store, 4-30C
FOR ANY TYPE Or ELECTRICAL
work, day or rught service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930
TFC
Two Shows
Reach Black
In A Hurry
By JACK GAVER
UPI Drama Editor
NEW YORICeleD - So much
wailing is heard about the length
of time it takes for even very
successful. Broadway plays to earn
back :heir high production costs
and get into the black that it is
refreshing to hear this week of a
couple of shows that have made
the grade quickly.
"A Raisin In The Sun," choice
el' the New York Drama Critics'
Circle as the season's best. and
"A Majority Of One" announced
the recouping of their respective
costs of $100,000 and $110,000.
"Raisin" is paying oft to its 147
investors five and a half weeks
after the Broadway opening, How-
ever, this has been possible only
because of seven previous profit-
able weeks on the road when the
play was being readied for New Space Age MeansYork. Few shows, even the event-
ual big -hits, make money on a New Textbooks
tryout tour.
"A Majority Of One," whose
large theater makes it possible for
it to gross' weekly from .$10,000
to $15,000 more 'than other non-
musicals, earned back its invest-
ment in lees than eight Broadway
weeks. It too arrived from the
tryout tour with a small profit.
The sad thing. of course, is that
this dcesn't happen to all plays
that come in and attract the sort
of business and reviews that
causes them to be hailed as hits.
There are plays that have been
runnin gto capacity or near ca-
pacity since last Fall which have
not yet recovered their invest-
ment. And every season there
are such abtractions that end long
runs still in the red.
The important thing is that the
production costs can be paid off
only from the weekly net. A
Show can take in $40,000 a week
gross, but the setup can be such
that relatively little of that will
be left to apply to the invesbnent
payoff after the weekly operating
expenses have been paid.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
In wept service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
rail collect Union City, Tennessee, t
phone TV 5-9361, TFC
WORLD'S LARGEST - It's the world's largest alr-supported
structure, at New Cumberland, Pa , depot it's a missile
maintenance shelter, called a Pentademe. A smaller version
Le about to be unrolled and put up bends the logger one.
NANCY
-
THAT NEW G-IRL IS
STARTING- SCHOOH2
-TODAY ) 
by Enable Buabnalhap
NEW YORK - - The in-
fluence of rocket s and spade
travel is bringing a new approach
to t h e teaching of sciene in
American schools, including kinds
of textbeoks.
One new series of textbooks,
called "Adventures in Science."
is aimed at junior high school
students. It is published by The
American Book Company and
written by Dr. Wil'ard Jacobson
of Columbia University Teachers
PAGE TRW 
College and Robert •N. King and
Louise E. Killie.
"The scientific eeehistication of
American youngsters makes an
overhaul in our teaching ap-
proach imperative," says Dr. Ja-
cebson. "Where they already have
had • science instruction, there is
a terrific awareness of daily de-
velopments. But even if they
haven't had science in school,
they have been exposed to it on
radio, television and magazines
and newspapers. In other words,
it is wasteful to continue teach-
ing junior high school students as
if this were their first introduc-
tion to science."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
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Side to side
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Sholar's Auto Repair
105 E. Maple PLaza 3-1751
 •
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
REGULAR GAS  28.9e
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
QUALITY GAS for LESS!!
- ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL -
WHAT'S
HER
NAME?
I'M
NOT
SURE,
BUT I
GUESS
IT'S---
kini•
a
AERIE as' SLATS by Raebura Vas Baran
OF COURSE, WE'RE NOT SURE THIS IS
THE KID, MRS. SCRAPPLE- BUT IT ALL
ADDS UP. WE'LL TELEGRAPH OUR CLINT
WE POUND TPE BABY - - MEANWHILE,
WILL 'ICU TAKE CARE
OF HER ?
--- MARY
'.I.$d a v...
CR1600,11110.1.1ralro •er, 20
^
A •
 at I
44000
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fl
(11
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SCHOd
 1
(  I 
C44, OF colimsE,I WILL, YOU
CAN'T IMAGINE HOW MUCH
YOU CAN LEARN TO LOVE
A BABY-'-
LIL` ABiNER
Wi•-•IY ARE 'IOC
RUNNING ?-`10L1
ARE EQUAL IN
SIZE, LOOKS AND
AMOUNT OF
t'INELTEID PIZZA!!
-F Wirt
Wel/ r-rerve fr./Wilk
••••••
SHO' sNuFFY
BUT ONE 0'
US GOT A
GUN BURIED
IN OUR PIZZA!!
nee'
- 
(IONLI WE
DON'T KNOW TAK ' N NO
CAN' WE 
WHICH ONE \....SHANCES!!
GOT TH' GUN!! tic
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AfgameEMBROIDER= TELET, a fabric you'll see much of thisBummer, makes a shirtwaist right for date-time occasions
"Pti4 Twihj Maim
gy SUSAN BARDEN
6TEENAGERS and their slightly older sisters-the lucky1 ones with tiny waistlines are . ..t back in their element'sari the return of styles that feature lines designed to showotT youthful figures.
Full-Skirted Styles
Among the prettiest of the party dresses we have been forthe younger set are two that go in for the full skirt, narrowwaotline and fitted bodice One Ls a shirtwaist with a con-vertible collar a.nd short sleeves. The other has a roundedneck, a self belt with a perky bow, and a deep henrmed skirt_A third charmer Is a eheath which Is embroidered color-fully. It has a scooped neckline, tiny capped sleeves, and aneatly cinched self-belted waist.
THERE'S A COOL LOOK to COLORFUL embroidery addsthis youthful leittertly print, party glamor to slim sheath.
Jim Bergman
Conducts ).outh
etudent * the Southern Bow ..Revival. Georgetown
at Lcoo-
Tuesday. April 2$th
In the colege auditorium at 8:15 observers its last general meeting
• • • •
pm the band-brass choir will of the year (April 30) This will.A ye a concert under the direction be a dinner meeting Mrs. John-,f Mr. Paul W Shahan This is a Paco will be installed as presi-;or-1gram of the Festival of Con- dent.Jan. son cd the former Frances 
ompiaary Arts. Bayof Murray. .$ the nephew A I Mrs Lotia Hammon of Locos.
Miss Virginia Hay Hazard, firm- ville and Mrs T J Neurrran Tbe Lydian Class of the Firsterly of Murray and Ed F.I- L.ttle Rocic are guest 
Baptist church will meet in thebeck. I Floyd Brainenett in ner 
home of Mrs R L Ward at 7He f.r Mani Street. 
pm. Group two will be in ohsrge.
All members are urged to attend.
• • • •
Jar. Bergman son of Mr arali
Mrs Ferber. M Bervnan. Jr. I
Hazard r ec e nt 1 y conducted a
Yauth Revival at the Geurgetcren
Baptist church.
Social Calendar
Mrs
amended Centre College
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
two years and received his mast-
er's degree from the Univerety
of Kentucky He currently is a
ERSONALS
a Mrs.
tome oa
s
•M•11
FRANK SINATRA . SHIRLEY MacLAINE
DEAN MARTIN .n
"SOME CAME RUNNING" - Color
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
flar, OA.4,1
FLYNN 611ECO
MIAMI IOW
NOIARD Al MT
ir
Ca•••••••••../111
COLO. 6, at
when the Murray Woman's Club
• • • •
The general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be at
6.30 in the evening at the club
houae. It will be a dinner meet-
ing and reservauuns may be call-
ed in to the club house. Price is
$1.00 Officers for the new year
Privacy Is
Ily-Word Of
Suzy Parker
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood ('orrespond(Int
HOLLYWOOD - Suzy Par-
ker. Movietown's beautiful enema.
returned to work this week, as
elusive as ever and still unwilling
to take Holywood serious:y.
"1-rri the only actress alio can
say she's making a comeback
after appearing in just two pic-
tures." she laughed. 'I've been
gone 14 months. and I'll be
darned if I'll say *it's good to be
back' "
The tall 15 ft. 8 in.) ex-fashion
model sipped a Tom Collins and
wryly observed that the less any-
one knows abaut her the happier
she is.
Her secret marriage to French
journalist Pierre de La Salle be-
came known last June when Suzy
barely escaped death in an auto-
train collision in Florida. Her
father was killed in the crash.
Suzy broke both arms.
, Flinches At Reputation
The red-haired, dimpled actress
flinches at her reputation for
be.ng a "mystery girl.' but she
steadlestly refused to dispel the
illusion.
-Most actresses work hard at
being basically simple." she said.
"I love being naturally corm:I/seat-
ed. I suppose if I have to be a
mystery it's because I don't lead
a very public life No one knows
very much abut me. and I want
to keep it that way.
"I won't even admit where I
was born"
Reminded that her 1 0th Cen-
tury - Fox studio bioteniahy states
she was born in Sap Antanio,
Tex. Suzy shrugged. •
"That biography is a ,marvelous
fantasy The past and future are
equally dead to me. Only the
present counts. There is nothing
to be done about the past. and
I may die within the next minute,
so the future is a big nothing,
too."
Suzy's immediate future includes
a starring role in "The Best Of
Everything." in which she plays
a neurotic actress.
Knows The Type
"I kncw the type extremely
well." she said without further
explanation "1 think it will be a
good picture, but in my only two
movies I starred with Cary Grant
and Gary Cooper.
"The only way I'll be able
to top those leading men is by
starring in a two-hour mov.e all
tby myself"
Church at noon for a pooluellit
luncheon. in observance of Mip
Fellowship Day Mrs Harry.
Whayne has charge of the 
I 
pro-
S'ucm h Is Enough"awhie isentitled. -How
Thursday. April 38th M
The annual installation of ofic- Saturday. May Endera will be conducted by Mrs The Alpha department of theRalph Edrington. district governor. Murray Woman's club will meet
I
iothing Is Stud. evied ep,ing for a pot luck supper.
 in the club house at 6:30 in the
t 
Hoetemes are Mesdames D. IF.
I At Recent .heeling .inell, Cleo Hester, Benjamin
f C. L. Scarbrough, MissesI Suburban II
, 
makers cap e 3eale and Ruble Smith,
Members are urged to please"Clothing Guideposts" was the note change in meeeting date.lesson studied by the Suburban • • • •Homemakers club at its . recent
monthly meeting held in the home
of Mrs. David Thompson.
Mrs. Lenah Rogers gave the
lessen to the group explaining
when it is Irst to buy a ready-
made garment or whether to make
!
it where eicopoenar is concerned.'
Shepointed riut several thin
to consider in deciding whether
zt
' to buy or make that new garment.
Among -those listed were: Do a ou
have ample time for making the Miss Rezina Setter was elected
garment. the skill. equipment, and chairman of the Alpha depart-interest: can you save anough ment of the Murray Wanan's
by making it to pay for time club at a recent meeting af the
and labor, and wil you be able department held at the club house.
to find pateerris and fabrics ay- The elections were presented as
&arable for rnak:ng the, gagment. a skate of officers for the year 1Mrs Rogers gave points to re-I196940 by the nominating ,comoi
member when buying a ready- mittee Mies Cappie Beale. that,'-
made garment such as checking: man of the committee: Mrs G. I
the style to see if it is b•oome,; B Scent and Miss Floy kithins. •
fa,.shien-right, good design. attract! I Other officers elected were Mrs.!
ive color and spitable tatiric. IT. •.Y. Shale, vice chairman. Mrs. 'Mrs Charles Wilson led the I William Barker, secretary, and ;
business session. T h e members . Miss Frances Brown. treasurer. !
discussed what they would lke The El mernbers met briefly
to take up for next year's lesson. Wednesday, afternoon at 4 p.m. I
Mrs Don Grogan was elected to for the purpose of electing their Ise;ve as landreape r.otes chairman
for the remainder of the sear
Following, the business session,
refreshments %ere served by 'he
hooter, to e`••,or tneenbers and
Mrs. (Irvin it , . o Mr• Barletta
Wrather and Miss Paula W. on,
visitors
The next meeting, May 4 at • 7
p.m. will be held in the tome
of Mrs Charles Wilson, 1303 SVC:I-
more Street.
THIRTY FIVE MILLION PATIENTS
CAN'T BE WRONG!!!
f,ew 0'1 -of. of If., 35.000.0C4 po'ionf. hone tehed 11.'4eroblees wneelph 9.. modoen ,c.•ncii of CAiroproctic.(•,,opio<9.c Prefosi,on . is 'v04.01114 pforill 'AA Si yilio•s ofle. Inecnii•ci 014 tociin41 lotoosf of oil hool.no.p.ofossions.
0.e. 500 .eswees. comwewiet f•ttalpsit• Ch,rdooract,a cfdAfai,Cni,opio"ois 0. litentiod in 45 slates. p•Afr.Cf Of Columbia.moit of if. Prfary,ott•s Of C•ned0 a•d •OorOwS iff•••50ft
TA* Uninnif Slew* Vefenees' Admiiutbolion o•ebninicel end f.n.once' ChOr•fareffAC Ardr(09.0. for vow•es.
A • intii•e•inia nowilner .nd,..0,..111 co.pe.o/.cor.% pici..d.nyChii•eirotlic so•••cos for ife, •4'14101,44,1
Consnli ion. local Cliiiroo,oc,oe find det*.n.iito tor yo.0.11 Ifsarfht.o.cy of If.. Pew stilince.
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A.M.- 8 P.M.
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY - FRIDAY
1:00 P.M. - 840 P.M. - SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone ELmwood 44140
Fairdealing, Kentucky
The Eastern Star chapter will will be installed
meet in the Masonic hall at 7:30 • • • •
in the evening. tTridisy, may 1st• • • •
The United Church Women willWednesday. April 21Ith meet at SE. John's EpiscopalThe Gulf Committee of the
Calloway Country Club is calling
a meeting cif lady golfers at Ita00
a m. at their new club house.
• . •
—.4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••= roo ••••••••••••Vo
• - 
••••••••••••r•••••••.••i•o-••••A•o.m••-r 
a•orilltr••••••••••••••••?••••••••••••••r•••••••-•-•••••••• ,o.m..•••••••••••• 8.= •••••••••••••••
••••••••
"Perf rrners should have as
to
Monday, May 4th
The Suburban Homemakers club
will meet in the h,rmie of Mrs.
Charles Wilson, 1303 Sycamore
Street at 7 pm
• • • •
Alpha Department
Elects Miss Rezina
Senter Chairman
new officers
LC was announced that the de-
partment would have a pot luck
sumer Saturday. May 2, at 11:20
pan. in the club house Hnstesses
will be Mesdames Hunter Han-
cock. W It Illackhurn, H. C.
Woodbridgc, D F McConnell, Cleo
Hester, Benjamin Keyi, C. L.
Scharborough and Misses Ruby.
SmOh, Beatrice Frye. Mary Las-
siter arid Cappie Beale.
— - - -
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLasa 3-2347
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
NV, 
DID'
YOU
KNOW?
It's
RED TAG
HARDWARE WEEK
SALE
April 22 — May 2
AT
STARKS HARDWARE
Int Poplar
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
etwarot't• Void
much privacy as „private citizens. i
Selling your private life :s not
part of becoming an actress, or
even a movie star.
"I don't like reading details of
other people's lives I think it
is vulgar. And my own private
life is boring. When I'm through
making this picture Ill return
to New York - and even more
privacy".
CLEANING BY SOUND
•
WESTBURY. N. Y. i -
Ultrasonic equipment is enabling
hospitals to eliminate completely
m„inual handling of surgical in-
struments during cleaning
According to its manufacturer.
the Narda Ultrasomcs Corp. of
Westbury). the new equipment
suPPlernents steam sterilizing and
and removes the danger of cross-
infection from human hands.
Sound waves so high that theyare inaudible to the human ear
have been found effective in re-
moving even the tiniest bits of
art from. the most tenacaus
surfaces. Which are teat not only
clean but sterile as well.
The sloth eats so slowly tout
before he hos finished one meal,
it's time for the next.
WASTE-Picket signs in a 1 ,sh
can symbolize end of I 76-
day strike of the Uno Auto
Workers at the Allis miens
plant in Milwaukee, .s. Ne-
gotiators came up with an
agreement that 1 a almost
unanimous union acceptance.
kewstimeci .eandierafze Seltaice
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES
• FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREENS
Irvin Cobb Road Phone ID 6-3443
Starts WEDNESDAY
HasE.Fj.11 ;416
AUAS
JESSE JAMES
MipEllEOREY
* .. AND WAFT TIM. YOU sea ma 5*510-UP suamac anoutc
* PLEASE NOTE *
WED.-THURS. and FRI. — OPEN AT 7 p.m.
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30 p.m.
SAT. — Open 12:40 - Continuous Showing
ADMISSION — Adults 50c - Children, 25c
EEIDA
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
SUSAN HAYWARD in
"I WANT TO LIVE"
The white-headed saki rnunkey
I has the curiously human trait of
raising vrater in cupped hands to
the lips, inste-Jd of bending down
ar.d lapping it up
•
It ma ma ENS NM NM IN
MAX H.
°CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone P13-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
•
MAGAZINE
ADVERTISED 
IN•This
Weeli
04322*
°IlitStePS
MADE IN AMERICA
FLOWER PRINT
Red & White
Blue & White
t/
America steps up the fun in
Hood Son steps, the casual
shoes you'll admire aid desire'
These famous casuals are tea
tured from coast to coast in
"This Week", the Sunday news
paper magazine section.
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
510 W. Main
Phone Pl. 3-1916
LEDGER & TIMES
•
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